2013 ASIP Interns

Arts/Entertainment/Museums

Jeanelle Augustin '15, 808 Urban: Non-Profit Arts Organization, Honolulu, HI
Teal Baskerville '14, Creative Time, New York, NY
Zorelly Cepeda Derieux '14, Mass MoCA, North Adams, MA
Elliot Chester '15, New York Mets, Flushing, NY
Kate Flanagan '14, Independent Research, Williamstown, MA
Julieanne Fontana '14, New Bedford Whaling Museum, New Bedford, MA
Melany Funes '14, Miam Art Museum, Miami, FL
Isabel Greer '14, Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, MA
Cary Hairfield '15, Barbara Ernst Prey, artist, Williamstown, MA
Mariam Hale '14, The Nelson Atkins Museum of Art, Kansas City, MO
Melanie Idler '14, Gervasuti Foundation, Italy
Meg O'Connor '14, University of Alaska Fairbanks Museum of the North, Fairbanks, AK
Emily Prey '14, International Management Group (IMG), New York, NY
Madison Weist '15, TK by Design– Jürgen Meier, Mountainside, NJ

Economic Development

Arsema Abegaz '14, Commercial Farm Service Program (CFSP), Ethiopia
Bianca Brown '14, Economic Policy Research Institute (EPRI), South Africa
Long Dang '15, Economic Policy Research Institute (EPRI), South Africa

Education

Jacob Addelson '14, Explore Schools, Inc., Brooklyn, NY
Benjamin Allison '14, Partnership for After School Education (PASE), New York, NY
Cody Semmelrock '14, CABE (Connecticut Association of Board of Education) /Woodstock Academy, Wethersfield, CT
Melissa Soule '15, Jeremy Academy, Kenya
Government/Public Policy

Azd Al-Kadasi ’14, Project on Middle East Democracy, Washington, DC  
John "Taylor" Foehl ’14, Senator Ben Downing, Boston, MA  
Jack Hoover ’15, U. S. Department of State/U. S. Embassy in Kuwait, Kuwait  
Chris Riegg ’15, Office of U. S. Senator Jeff Merkley, Washington, DC  
Nathaniel Sutton ’14, Supreme Court of the United States, Washington, DC  
Nathan Thompson ’15, Naval History and Heritage Command, Washington, DC  
Stephen Upton ’14, American Enterprise Institute, Washington, DC

Health/Medicine

Emma Bick ’15, Mount Sinai-Department of Preventive Medicine, New York, NY  
Jacob Butts ’14, Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia-Orthopedic Division, Philadelphia, PA  
Hamza Farrukh ’15, Pakistan Air Force Hospital-Department of Mental Health, Pakistan  
Katie Feder ’14, The Children’s Hospital at Montefiore, Bronx, NY  
Julia Juster ’14, The Child Mind Institute, New York, NY  
Angela Liu ’15, San Francisco Free Clinic, San Francisco, CA  
Maximiliano Magana ’14, Los Angeles County Department of Public Health, Los Angeles, CA  
Emily Norkett ’14, Boston Children’s Hospital, Boston, MA  
Elisheba Odei ’14, Project Dental Africa, Newark, NJ  
Natalie Plasencia ’14, Parkinson’s Associations of Los Angeles, Pasadena, CA  
Chris Seitz ’15, Katholisches Krankenhaus im Siebengebirge, Germany  
Adrienne Strait ’15, Kaiser Hayward Medical Center The Pediatric Obesity Department, Hayward, CA  
Arran Yip ’15, Taiwan Centers for Disease Control/Taiwan Field Epidemiology Training Program, Taiwan

Journalism

Lauren Bender ’15, The Berkshire Eagle/Berkshires Week, Pittsfield, MA  
Conor Mercadante ’14, Fox News Channel, New York, NY  
Meredith Yang ’14, That's Beijing, China

Law

Emily Barreca ’14, Washington State Attorney General’s Office, Public Counsel Division, Seattle, WA  
Nicole Chen ’15, Legal Advocates for Children & Youth (LACY), San Jose, CA  
Kirby Neuner ’15, The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Office of the Attorney General, Civil Rights Division, Boston, MA  
Lauren Smits ’14, Berkshire Juvenile Court, Pittsfield, MA
Non-Profit

Isabel Abraham-Raveson ‘15, Rosie's Place, Boston, MA
Rebecca Bell ‘15, Unite for Sight, Honduras
Charlotte Dillon ‘14, CitySeed, New Haven, CT
Madeline Gilmore ‘15, The Farm at Penny Lane, Chapel Hill, NC
Benjamin Hoyle ‘15, Ford Hall Forum, Boston, MA
Kenny Jean ‘14, Stanford University Press, Palo Alto, CA
Salmaan Karim ‘15, Twaweza (We Can Make It Happen), Tanzania
Elizabeth Kildhal ‘14, Reclaim Childhood, Jordan
Marissa Lowe ‘14, Safe Futures, New London, CT
Louisa Lee ‘14, uAspire, Boston, MA
Kelsey Loy ‘15, Camp Jabberwocky, Vineyard Haven, MA
Sergio Manrique ‘15, Latino/a American Cultural Influenced in Post-Communist Countries and the Construction of Personal Identities in the Czech Republic, Hungary
Nina Oberman ‘14, Physicians for Human Rights: Program on Sexual Violence in Conflict Zones, Cambridge, MA
Avishek Shrestha ‘14, Peace Innovation Lab, Nepal
Michael Vercillo ‘14, Northern Berkshire Community Coalition, North Adams, MA
Jessica (Alix) Wicker ‘14, Williamstown Rural Lands Foundation, Williamstown, MA
Isabel Yoon ‘14, Harvard Humanitarian Initiative, Cambridge, MA

Social Entrepreneurship

Peter Awad ‘15, Imprint Capital Advisors, New York, NY
Caroline Bruno ‘15, LocalCycle, Williamstown, MA
Emily Dzieciako ‘15, Ashoka-Innovators for the Public, Arlington, VA
Molly Goldberg ‘14, Groundswell, Washington, DC
Carl McPherson ‘14, Urban Food Initiative dba Daily Table, Waban, MA
Nakita VanBiene ‘15, Echoing Green, New York, NY